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breeze bookings...

07967 282 558
or 0115 967 8663
Be a part of the Breeze success!
Email: sales@breeze-magazine.co.uk

Welcome to this
month’s issue...

Our targeted distribution covers: Beeston, Wollaton, Chilwell, Beeston Fields, Bramcote,
Attenborough, Beeston Rylands, Toton, Strelley Village, Nuthall, Long Eaton, Breaston as
well as local drop off points including libraries, clubs and waiting areas. All verified with
our own team of distributors.

Here at Breeze we are all about
keeping things local - letting you
know what and who to contact to
get the best from our area.

To ask about delivering Breeze
Email: distribution@breeze-magazine.co.uk or call 0115 967 8663
Leave your name, age, address and daytime Tel number - we will get back to you
as soon as a round becomes available in the area you have requested.
We offer Free editorial to small Non Profit Organisations.
Email: info@breeze-magazine.co.uk
We work a month in advance so please bear this in mind when sending your entries in.
www.breeze-magazine.co.uk
also ‘Like’ our
Facebook Page - Breeze Magazine
Now available to read on Smart phones & Tablets.
Follow the PDF link via our
Facebook Page or website.
NOW ON TWITTER!
@thebreezemag
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Published By
MP4 Design Limited
Est. 2002
An independent company not connected with any other
publication or group. All material is copyright and should
not be reproduced without permission. We have made
every effort to make sure any numbers on editorial or
advertisement or details that appear are correct, apologies
if any are incorrect. The publishers do not accept liability for
any loss or damage caused by an error, inaccuracy or
omission in the printing of an advertisement or editorial. By
placing an advert you are agreeing to and are subject to the
publisher’s terms and conditions, copies of which are
available on request.
MP4 Design Limited is registered in England: Company Number
8081955

So if you are a business wanting
to let the community around you
know you are here - then contact
our team and be a part of the
Breeze success.
If you are a reader - make sure
you support your local
businesses, and don’t forget to
mention you saw them here in
Breeze!

Registered Office: 210 Lower Regent Street, Beeston, Nottingham
NG9 2DD
Office Address: 156 High Road, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 2LN
Paper sourced from Sustainable Forestry
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thriller!
Thousands across region to take on the
world’s biggest inflatable obstacle course
Up to 5,000 thrill-seekers will hit speeds of
40MPH on Europe’s tallest inflatable slide
when the world’s biggest inflatable
obstacle course comes to East Midlands in
2017.
The five-storey-high, 200ft-long ‘Thriller’
will be one of ten obstacles to conquer at
Gung-Ho! Seriously Fun 5k at Donington
Park on Saturday 23 September.
The huge obstacles will be filled with enough
air to pump up more than 100 MILLION
footballs, making it the biggest course of its
kind anywhere on the planet.
More than 80,000 people took on Gung-Ho!’s
13 events across the UK in 2016, with several
thousand taking on its regional debut in
Nottingham in September.
But now the brains behind the event,
Cbeebies presenter Alex Winters, can’t wait
to see people from all across the region
going Gung-Ho! in 2017. He said: “We came
to Nottingham in 2016 and it was one of the
best Gung-Ho! events of the year so we knew
we had to come back to the region in 2017.
“This time around we are at the worldfamous Donington Park which is so exciting –
it is bound to be a perfect venue for us.
“As well as being an absolutely iconic
location, it is within reach of so many
fantastic places like Derby, Nottingham,
Loughborough and Leicester.
“The sooner you buy your tickets the
cheaper they are, so get signed up as soon as
possible. Come on, East Midlands, show us
just how Gung-Ho! you can go!”
With many runners taking part for charity in
2016, thousands of pounds are expected to
be raised for good causes this time around.
Participants can go Gung-Ho! in aid of the
race’s national charity partner BBC Children
in Need, who are offering discounted tickets
and a free t-shirt to those who run as part of
Team Pudsey, via www.bbc.co.uk/Pudsey.
Runners, who must be at least 4ft tall, receive
a free bib with race number, Gung-Ho! t-shirt
and headband, while any spectators can
attend for free.
Tickets and more information are
available at www.begung-ho.co.uk.
Check out Gung-Ho! updates by searching
‘Gung-Ho! on Facebook and on Twitter,
at @begungho
Tickets cost £31 until Monday 19 June,
when they go up in price.
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Now that’s
an Encore!
Encore! Performing
Arts proudly
presents the
hit-comedy musical
'Avenue Q'.

After recently producing productions of 'Fawlty Towers',
'One Man, Two Guvnors' and 'Singin' in the Rain', we are pleased to be
bringing this hilarious show to the Nottingham stage.
Avenue Q is not the most upmarket of New York streets, and is
about as far away from Park Avenue as you can get, but it is home to
some lively an off the wall characters performed by an unholy
comedic alliance of humans and puppets! Princeton, a bright-eyed
college graduate, has just moved to this neighbourhood as he
desperately tries to follow his dreams and discover his ever-elusive
purpose in life. A tiny bank balance, the distraction of a busty blonde
and a variety of weird and wonderful friends and neighbours lead
Princeton on a hilarious story of self-discovery.
Life may suck on Avenue Q, but being jobless, homeless, politically
incorrect, having sex (whether hetero, homo or porno...and that's just
the puppets), are just some of the topics featured in the terrific songs
of this show. Avenue Q was the winner of the 2004 Tony Award for
Best New Musical, Best Book of a Musical and Best Original Score. It is
safe to say that if you are an adult with a good sense of humour, then
Avenue Q is right up your street.
N.B. Avenue Q contains scenes which may be unsuitable for children
12. Children under 5 are not admitted. Parental discretion is advised.
We are so pleased to be performing this show. Encore! always pulls
out the stops to put on the best show possible with the best possible
cast. We have a highly talented group of individuals performing
onstage, and combined with a hired set of professional puppets,
we're sure to maintain our reputation of high-standards and
enjoyable productions.
The show will be performed at the Nottingham Arts Theatre, on
George Street in Hockley, from Tuesday 21st - Saturday 25th February
2017. Tickets are available now at
www.ticketsource.co.uk/encoreperformingarts and are priced at £12
concessions (Under 18, Over 65 and Students), and £14 for adults.
Alternatively, you can ring the box office at 0333 666 3366. (Online
and telephone booking fees apply).
For more information, you can check out our website at
www.encoreperformingarts.co.uk or like us on Facebook
@encorenottingham.
Throughout the show week, we have partnered up with Nottingham
charity, Framework, and will be collecting buckets and the end of
each show for this wonderful cause. Framework is a charity and
housing association dedicated to helping homeless people,
preventing homelessness, and promoting opportunities for
vulnerable and excluded people. Framework changes and saves lives
in three main ways: by preventing homelessness, by helping
homeless people, and by helping people to live independent lives.
You can find out more information on Framework here at www.frameworkha.org.
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relay
for life
The Cancer Research UK Relay For Life
Nottingham is taking place on 15th & 16th
July 2017 at the Harvey Hadden Stadium,
Bilborough, Nottingham.

Relay For Life is a year-round team fundraising challenge bringing communities together to beat cancer. Teams of friends and family fundraise for
life-saving cancer research, then join a 24-hour celebration showing that together we are stronger than cancer.
The 24 hour celebration will start at 1pm on Saturday 15th July 2017 with cancer survivors, from across Nottinghamshire and beyond, undertaking
a lap of honour before they take part in the Relay as guests of honour. After the opening procession, a member from every team will then take to the
tracks to get the Relay truly underway. Throughout the 24 hours there will be lots of fun activities taking place to keep the walkers, teams, guests,
volunteers and survivors entertained including demonstrations, live bands, dance groups, stalls and a wealth of catering establishments. At dusk the
event will stop for the very moving Candle of Hope ceremony, during which a minutes silence is observed to remember those loved ones lost to
cancer. Beautifully decorated candle bags with messages of commemoration or celebration are lit and arranged around the track. The teams will
continue to walk into the night and the Relay will finish on Sunday at 1pm.
We are currently looking for teams and cancer survivors to take part in the event. The event is FREE to enter and is open to men, women and
children of all ages. Our cancer survivors are treated as VIPs for the day and will be invited to attend an Afternoon Tea held in the marquee at the
Harvey Hadden Stadium. For more information about taking part please contact Steve Wright on 07977 129513 or
Nottingham.relay@googlemail.com or register on http://relay.cancerresearchuk.org/nottingham
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breeze advertorial

For more information please contact any of the local consultants on the details shown below.

MONDAY
Stapleford
The Haven,Wadsworth Rd
Stapleford
9.15am
Tel Dawn
07872648833
Dunkirk
Dunkirk and Old Lenton Community Centre,
The Old School, Montpelier Road
5.30pm & 7.30pm
Tel Kerry McKenna
07855 321220
Stapleford
St Helens Church Hall, Frederick Road
5.30pm & 7.30pm
Tel Dawn
07872 648 833
Bilborough
Scout Hut, 200 -206 Wigman Road
5.30pm & 7.30pm
Tel Carrie
07841 019 147

TUESDAY
Beeston
"New group opening'
Beeston Methodist Church
Wollaton Rd
9.30am
Tel Gemma - Louise
07947 303 897
Toton
Toton Methodist Church,
Stapleford Lane
3.00pm & 5pm & 7pm
Tel Tracey
07989 448 421
Stapleford
St Johns the Evangelist Church Hall,
Midland Ave 5.30pm & 7.30pm
Tel Clare
07807 399 898
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Beeston
Beeston Medhodist Church, Wollaton Road
(next to Commercial Inn)
5.30pm & 7.30 pm
Tel Gemma - Louise
07947 303 897

WEDNESDAY
Beeston / Chilwell
Beeston Methodist Church,
Chilwell High Road
3.30pm & 5.30pm
Tel Kerry McKenna
07855 321 220
Trowell
Parish Hall
5.30pm & 7.30pm
Tel Debbie
07738634284
Bramcote
Bramcote Memorial Hall,
Church Street 5.30pm & 7.30pm
Tel Margaret
07877 615 284
Wollaton
Wollaton Park Community Centre,
Harrow Road
5.30pm & 7.30pm
Tel Louise
07974 731 277
Sandiacre
Methodist Church Hall, Butt Street 6.30pm
Tel Jean
0115 972 2158
Long Eaton
The Trinity Church, Cross Street
(near Aldi), Long Eaton
6.30pm
Tel George
07951043250 / 01773 770428

THURSDAY
Trowell
Parish Hall,
Stapleford Road
9.15am
Tel Debbie
07738 634 284

Beeston
The Resource Center,
Middle Street Beeston
10am
Tel Margaret
07877615284
Chilwell
St Barnabas Church, Barncroft
(Off Inham Road)
5pm & 7pm
Tel Nic
0753 908 6085
Long Eaton
New Venue
Moorlands Club, Curzon St.
5.30pm & 7.30pm
Tel Jude
07711 043 213
Wollaton
St Leonards Community Centre,
Bramcote Lane
6pm
Tel Louise
07974 731277

FRIDAY
Wollaton
Wollaton Park Community Centre,
Harrow Road
9.15am & 11.15am
Tel Louise
07974 731 277

SATURDAY
Beeston
The Resource Centre
Middle Street, Beeston
8.30am & 10.30am
Tel Kerry Ward
07870 409 422
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breeze advertorial

40 caring jobs to be created by Home Instead
With an ageing
population, the need for
care at home is more
than ever before.

Double award for CAREGiver

Home Instead are one of the UK’s
leading care companies and an
increase in demand for services across
Nottinghamshire has led to the
creation of 40 additional jobs.
We are keen to talk to local people
who have a compassionate and caring
nature and are interested in working
with elderly people. Candidates don’t
need to have experience in the care sector as we provide excellent
training and development opportunities along with a Local Support Team.
How we operate is unique and this allows us to offer a different working
environment for our CAREGivers. We match CAREGivers and clients; we look for
common areas of interest or life experience so that there is an immediate connection
and a point of common interest.
Care visits are of a minimum duration of 1 hour which provides our CAREGivers with
high levels of job satisfaction and makes sure our clients receive the best quality
of care.
We are an innovative company and dedicated to changing the way care is delivered
in the UK, so much so that we have recently been awarded with the Queens Award
for enterprise and innovation.
For more information on joining our team please call Jessica on 0115 922 6116
or visit www.homeinstead.co.uk/nottingham

breezemagazine 14

We are very pleased to announce a double award
for our CAREGiver of the Month for November and
CAREGiver of the Year going to Carol Symonds.
Carol has worked with Home Instead for some years
now and has been personally mentioned by her
fellow CAREGivers, as well as a family member of a
client she supports.
Carol has supported both new and established
CAREGivers with anything they need and is an
integral part of any client’s team and Home Instead
Nottingham.
Carol has been indispensable in supporting
challenging clients who are living with dementia.
Home Instead nominated Carol for the Nottingham
Post Dementia Carer of the Year award. We are
immensely proud of Carol and the outstanding
work that she does.
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Virgo

Revealing information about
someone you are suspicious about
or a situation that is playing on your
mind will eventually surface,
confirming that you were right all
along. For once, you will feel in
control of your emotions without
being dragged down by the same
old feelings of self doubt and always
seeking approval from others.
Taurus
The demands of life are starting to
take a toll on your energy reserves.
You wont have a minute to yourself.
The days simply merge into one
another like some kind of fog that
you cant seem to navigate your way
out of. Someone will be in touch
who has been off the scene for ages.
The state of your personal life is
starting to get to you and there is no
escaping the matter.
Gemini
A secret dream or ambition is about
to be realised. Blitz the house, throw
out the rubbish, rid yourself of
everything that is useless and utterly
unnecessary because you have tons
of new stuff heading your way that
will be much more to your liking.
Cancer
You have the knack of making
everything look easy, which is why
people imagine that you are in
possession of a magic wand.
Someone you are very close to will
give you the moral support that you
need to deal with a very difficult
personal situation that needs careful
handling. Legal papers will need
attention.
Leo
The time has come to insist that
others accept you for what you are.
Love and romance will be high on
your list of priorities, as you become
more deeply involved with someone
you cannot bear to be parted from
and as usual, you will be living on
your nerves. Projects and plans
come together and at last you will
feel as though you are on your way.
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Whether its your position,
status or career that you want
to advance, go for it over the
coming weeks and keep a close
watch on the next exciting
instalment in your life. You may spot
the bargain of the century or
discover a secret that has been kept
hidden for years. Certain people are
not going to make things easy so its
important you stand your ground.
Libra
Because you are seeking change and
looking for easier ways of making a
living, be careful that you are not
naïve and find yourself in awe of
people who enjoy talking a good
talk and making a good first
impression. A make or break
situation in your love life will be
unavoidable and you are facing
making some very difficult
decisions. With so many irons in the
fire, its not surprising that life is
marching on, but you adore variety
and you are certainly not short of
that.
Scorpio
No means No and once you have
made up your mind, that is it. You
are not one for caving into
someone's manipulative ways and
refuse to be bullied into doing
anything you do not feel
comfortable with. With initiative
and common sense, you are
impressing those who matter.
Reaching a goal and taking charge
gives you added confidence and you
can look forward to a much
deserved holiday or just a few days
space to call your own.

Meet Linda Lancashire, Psychic,
Clairvoyant, Tarot, Crystal and
Palmistry reader.

Call Linda on 0776 446 6381

You have some tough decisions to
make regarding a deeply sensitive
personal matter. Some of you will
also be considering a complete
change of direction in your career
and a few unexpected doors are
about to open. Leaving your old life
behind will not be a hardship
because you are beginning to realise
that life is too short to be unhappy
and these opportunities will make
you focus more on making general
improvements to your situation.
Capricorn
Secrets and lies are never far away
and skeletons reside in the family
broom cupboard. You are smart,
switched on and highly intuitive so
by putting your finger on a few raw
nerves, you are bound to cause a stir.
Previous, wise, financial investments
begin to yield some excellent
returns. A new admirer appears to
be ticking all the boxes, but you are
not ready to go public just yet,
preferring to bide your time.
You may be invited to a number of
celebrations but you are right in
being choosy as to which you
accept. Sometimes you prefer to
stay at home because you don't
always relish having to mingle with
group gatherings, preferring to see
your friends on an intimate, one to
one basis. There could be a golden
opportunity to start a new job or
business venture. Don’t look a gift
horse in the mouth. You are ready
for a challenge and need to make
changes before even more boredom
sets in.
Pisces
You like to speak your mind and tell
people exactly what you think
because these days, you are in no
mood to suffer fools and their feeble
excuses. Others will often give you
sideways glances because they are
beginning to see a totally new and
different side to your personality. A
close friend or relative who has
deeply upset you in the past may
attempt to make amends. As much
as you realise that they mean well,
you have probably lost interest in
what they have to say because you
have other, more important, irons in
the fire to focus on.
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take action!

Children’s charity Action Medical Research is on the
hunt for new volunteers in Nottinghamshire to help
raise much-needed funds for vital research to save
and change the lives of sick and disabled babies and
children.
From organising coffee mornings or quiz nights to putting on fashion shows or themed lunches,
there are many ways you can help the UK-wide charity to make a difference to the lives of
children like baby Samuel, who was born two months early weighing less than 4lbs, or Tom, who
has the fatal muscle-wasting condition Duchenne muscular dystrophy.
“Volunteers are a crucial and highly valued part of our team and we’d love to find more
volunteers in Nottinghamshire who are willing to give up their time for this amazing cause,” says
Val Hogg, Action’s Community Fundraising Manager for the region.
“We’re especially keen to establish new groups in the area, whether it’s a group of friends
willing to hold regular events in aid of Action Medical Research or a team of colleagues
undertaking a series of fundraising challenges.”
For more than 60 years Action Medical Research has been saving and changing children’s lives
and has spent more than £115 million funding medical breakthroughs, including helping to
introduce the first polio vaccines in the UK, discovering the
importance of taking folic acid before and during
pregnancy to prevent spina bifida, developing the use of
ultrasound in pregnancy and testing the rubella vaccine.
The charity is currently funding research into conditions including prematurity, stillbirth, epilepsy,
meningitis, cerebral palsy, brain cancer and some rare and distressing conditions.
Among the research Action Medical Research is funding is a study by Professor
Georgina Jackson, of the University of Nottingham, into whether children with
Tourette syndrome develop tics partly because they’re particularly good
at learning habits. Her work could lead to better ways to assess each
child’s suitability for behavioural therapies and the development of
new treatments that stop children from getting severe tics that
continue into adulthood.
Clinicians and engineers at the University of Nottingham also
developed a unique, new way of measuring the heart rate of
newborn babies undergoing resuscitation in the first critical minutes
after birth. Researchers funded by Action Medical Research created
the HeartLight Sensor in 2009, a small, electronic, hands-free device
that is placed on the baby’s forehead underneath a specially made
hat. It measures the heart rate of babies undergoing resuscitation
shortly after birth and could shave critical seconds off current
methods, helping to prevent brain damage and help save more tiny
lives. It’s hoped that this will soon be available in hospitals.
If you are interested in helping to raise funds for Action
Medical Research, please email Val Hogg at
vhogg@action.org.uk or call 07403 756608.
Everyone who volunteers for Action receives top-quality
support and resources as well as the chance to work with a
friendly team. For further information visit
action.org.uk/volunteering
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breeze at a glance
It is never too late to wish all our
readers a very Happy New Year and who knows what lies ahead?
With this in mind, I would like to share with you a few long
standing favourite words I love.
And I said to the man who stood at the gate of the year, ‘give me a
light that I may tread safely into the unknown’. And he replied:
‘Go out into the darkness and put your hand into the hand of God.
That shall be to you better than light and safer than a known way.’
It is a pleasure to continue my work in the community, treating
painful feet, chatting about this and that, generally putting the
world to rights in pleasant company. How fortunate to have made
so many friends among my patients.
Thank you all for your patronage and should you need a
treatment for those sore feet, just call Marion on 0115 9393662
to arrange an appointment
Corns – hard skin – verrucae – fungal nails – plantar fasciitis –
You know the number 0115 9393662
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breeze promotion

Another year older is it starting to show in your pet?

New year is often a time to review and perhaps to realise that our
youngsters are not so young anymore. From the age of seven the
aging process begins in our furry friends.
Everyone can see when pets are ancient but the earlier signs of
ageing are more subtle. Early recognition of ageing changes can
allow for appropriate lifestyle changes to be made to enhance
quality of life.
Churchcroft Vets are looking to support pets and their owners
by offering FREE AGE CONCERN APPOINTMENTS for pets of
seven years or older until the 9th of February.
The experts at Churchcroft will assess your dog or cat for signs of
ageing and where appropriate discuss with you ways to support
your furry friend through their golden years to make sure you are
both able to enjoy your time together to the full.
To book a free age concern appointment or to discuss
if this is appropriate for your pet,
call Churchcroft Vets on 0115 922 4855

About the talk
Our gardens, with their varied habitats, are
an important part of the ecosystem.
There is a more diverse array of wildlife in
our gardens than in the open countryside.
Paul shows us some inhabitants and gives
us some gardening tips along the way.
This is a talk for ALL the family.

Beeston Wildlife Group,
new talk season
THE GARDEN - A TALK BY PAUL HOBSON
16th January 2017, 7.30PM - 9.30PM
Trent Vale Infants School, Trent Road, Beeston
Rylands, Nottingham NG9 1LP

Guided Walks programme - venue Attenborough Nature Reserve
(Everyone is welcome to attend all events and walks, just turn up!)
21st January 2017
25th February 2017
25th March 2017

29th April 2017
20th May 2017
24th June 2017

22nd July 2017
26th August 2017

Beeston Wildlife Group - Indoor meetings programme 2016- 2017
16th Jan 2017, The Garden, by Paul Hobson
20th Feb 2017, Sights and Sounds of British Wildlife, by David Tolliday
20th Mar 2017, Getting a buzz from bees & beekeeping, by Anne and Rob Mason
24th April 2017, Bird identification – a new look, by Paul Stancliffe

Contact Nigel Slater 0115 9166518 Stuart Eggerton stuart.eggerton7@googlemail.com
Email: beestonwildlifegroup@hotmail.co.uk
or visit: www.attenboroughnaturecentre.co.uk/things to see and do/beeston wildlife group walks and talks
Facebook at: Beeston Wildlife Group
breezemagazine 20

Twitter: @BeestonWildlife
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well-being days
A new service aimed at helping adults with a life-limiting illness maintain their independence
and quality of life is available at Treetops Hospice Care.
Treetops, based in Risley, supports adults and their families with nursing care and
emotional support across Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire.
The new Well-being day, running on Mondays, will focus on individuals’ needs
and offer bespoke sessions and workshops such as relaxation techniques, fatigue
management, gentle exercise and creative therapies.
Julie Mehigan, day care services manager, explained the new service will
complement the existing, long-established day care unit based at the hospice:
“This is a great opportunity for us to offer something different to people with a
progressive life-limiting illness such as cancer, multiple sclerosis or motor neurone
disease.
“It’s well recognised and documented that people maintain their quality of life
for longer if they feel able to make informed choices and have the skills to manage
their own lives and illness. This is at the heart of the new Well-being Days.
“Everyone who attends will develop their own personal plan and goals, either
short or long term. They will then be supported by our team of nurses and
occupational therapist to achieve these.
“We’ll be offering a wide range of sessions from how to sleep well to healthy
eating and more. We know this will make a big difference to people’s lives.”
The Well-being days are free and people can either refer themselves or be referred
by their GP or another healthcare professional.
Those interested in finding out more can call 0115 949 1264 or visit the
Treetops website: www.treetopshospice.org.uk
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WORKSHOPS AND SESSIONS MAY INCLUDE:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Self-management skills & coping strategies
Breathlessness
Fatigue management
Building resilience
Relaxation techniques
Stress & anxiety management
Sleeping well – techniques to improve sleep
Exercise – gentle chair based exercise, walking
Relationships & communication
Future planning
Mindfulness
Complementary Therapy
Creative activities – art, music, singing
Gardening (horticultural therapy)

Every Monday 10am – 3pm
You can drop-in and speak to a member of the team or
book a place.
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planning for spring...
We should be starting to
see some ‘love’ in our
garden as bulbs peer
through into the damp days
we still have to endure...
Did you plant your bulbs last Autumn so
they are about ready to spring forth and
deliver their colour in early spring? We
keep saying it’s about planning ahead so if
you didn’t then why not plan for extra
summer colour now by looking at which
bulbs you might plant this forthcoming
spring ready for your summer splash?
Whilst it’s still a bit early to plant bulbs
yet, it is a good time to think back to
where you needed the colour last year
when the summer had faded - it really
does make a difference to plan like this in
gardening.
Summer bulbs will soon appear in the
garden centres - think ahead to the blaze
of colour that dahlias, begonias, lilies and
gladioli will provide in your garden.
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Looking Ahead
This is the time to take stock of the
year’s successes and failures, and to get
on with planning for next year - a great
time to start construction jobs so that
the new features will be ready for the
start of the
warmer
seasons.
Of course we
should also have
planted our
displays of evergreens, & winter
flowers. These
are something
you can look at
if you feel the
garden is lacking at this cold time of
the year.
Don’t forget the fruit trees: come the end
of this month, add organic fertiliser to
both them and your shrubs; remove any
mulch, feed around the roots, water and
renew the mulch. Use organic rather than
inorganic or chemical fertilisers to provide
a slow release of nutrients; a sudden burst
of growth too early in the season can put
the plant at risk from disease and pests.

Your own rhubarb patch?
Start to force rhubarb:
This simple process provides an earlier
harvest of sweeter stems that don't need
peeling. For forcing outdoors, cover
plants with a container or large pot to exclude the light. Place the cover over the
rhubarb as soon as it begins to show
signs of growth.
It's important to completely exclude any
light by placing forcing pots or black polythene over crowns.
The lack of light and the heating effect of
the cover will quickly cause the rhubarb to
ripen and it will be ready to eat within four
weeks.
If you want to start your own rhubarb
patch you will need to wait until late
Autumn to begin so again, plan ahead!
(continues...)
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WE REQUIRE DELIVERERS

WHY NOT FIND
OUT ABOUT DELIVERING BREEZE MAGAZINES? -

IF YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE & LIKE KEEPING FIT

• Wollaton • (Russley Rd area)
Beeston Rylands
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO EARN EXTRA CASH AND KEEP FIT

Email us at
distribution@breeze-magazine.co.uk
or call CALL 0115 9678663
PLEASE LEAVE YOUR NAME, AGE, ADDRESS AND A CONTACT NUMBER
We will get back to you when a round is available - Thank you
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(....continued)
If you planted some vegetable crops back in
the Autumn then it’s about time to harvest
leeks, Brussels sprouts (from the bottom upwards), carrots, parsnips and winter cabbages. How delicious - fresh home grown
produce!
Now is the time to sow early crops such as
radishes, beetroot, spinach, lettuce in seed
trays or modules in a greenhouse or tunnel,
or on a windowsill inside in light and airy
conditions.
A simple greenhouse can be bought which
will do the job - make sure you tether it will
though as these are lightweight structures
so the wind can catch them quite easily.
They are very good for what they are and
may well encourage you to purchase or
make something much more durable. This is
a subject we will cover again in a future
issue.
You can also start to think about chitting
seed potatoes - an encouraging thought,
with early varieties being planted in March.
Put them in a light and cool place with the

end showing the most 'buds'
uppermost - old egg boxes are ideal. Once
the shoots start to sprout, pinch out all but
two or three. Now you will be ready to plant
them in soil or a
potato growing bag ready for those first
new potatos - always a treat and especially
when they are your own grown!
Around the garden
• If your garden is looking a bit bare try growing a winter-flowering evergreen Clematis
such as 'Winter Beauty'.
• For a more unusual bare-root plant to add to
your borders now, try growing Alstroemeria
(Peruvian Lily).
• Cut back the old foliage from ornamental
grasses before growth begins - clip them to
within a few centimetres of the ground.
• Cut down the old stems of perennial plants
like Sedum - be careful of any new growth.

• Remove old Hellebore leaves to make the
new blooms more visible as they emerge
this spring.
• Cut back damaged, diseased and the
oldest stems of brightly coloured willows,
and thin overcrowded stems.
• Remove any faded flowers from your winter pansies to stop them setting seed.
As you can tell, we really like to drive home
the aspect of planning ahead - it absolutely
pays dividends. If you find you just tend to
buy ‘bedding plants’ each and every summer maybe this year you might try planting
ahead - about now for Autumn flowering
plants. This way you will greatly enhance
not only your skills in the garden but the
garden itself - our ‘little haven’ from the ‘mad
world’ we seem to live in.
As always - learn and enjoy!
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Our monthly what’s on in your area, latest achievements and events of local people & groups. Why not send us
your information? - if you are a non-profit making organisation and you or your group have achieved
something you’d like to share with our thousands of readers then send your information to: IT’S FREE!

Email: info@breeze-magazine.co.uk

INFO: Entries must be supplied with your text either as part of a word document or typed in to the email itself. IMAGES:
All images should be in jpg format with copyright held for use. We do not accept adverts in this section.
PLEASE NOTE THAT DUE TO VOLUME WE ONLY ACCEPT ENTRIES VIA EMAIL AND REMEMBER WE WORK A MONTH IN ADVANCE

WOLLATON NATURAL
HISTORY SOCIETY
On Wednesday February 15th
Dave Hollis will be giving a talk on
Shetland Wildlife of the Simmer
Dim (Summer Twilight) to the
Wollaton Natural History Society.
Join us for a wonderful mix of wildlife
photographs and video covering
birds, seals, wild flowers and
stunning landscapes.
We meet at St Leonard's Community
Centre, Bramcote Lane, Wollaton
(opposite the library) at 7.30pm.
Annual subscription is only £13.75p
(£1.25p per meeting); visitors are very
welcome at £3.50 on the door.
For more information on our new
programme visit our website at
www.spanglefish.com/
WollatonNaturalHistory or phone
Peter King 07534 567 222

THE PEARSON CENTRE FOR YOUNG PEOPLE ARE PERFORMING THEIR 67TH ANNUAL
PANTOMIME, JACK AND THE BEANSTALK, FROM THURSDAY 26TH TO SATURDAY 28TH
JANUARY 2017.
The cast comprises of members from 17th Nottingham BB and 30th Nottingham GB.
Kayleigh Burton, makes her debut as Principal Boy, playing the part of Sinbad with Megan Ashmore
as Principal Girl, playing Princess Badoura. The fairy is again being performed by Emily Deehan.
Following continued excellent performances as a baddie, Thomas Jowett takes on the role of Old
Man of the Sea and is ably assisted with his sidekicks Bosun and Long John played by James Jowett
and Louis Jones, respectively. Wendy Kane, Business Manager,
commented ‘again we are really looking forward to this
pantomime, especially with a number of keen new cast
NOTTINGHAM CENTRE (NATIONAL
members. It is great to have a new Principal Boy and other cast
TRUST) PROGRAMME
members performing more senior roles. The young people are
The Nottingham Centre's programme
rising to the challenge and are putting 110% into the rehearsals.
of talks continues as follows:
We are sure that all who come along will have a great time and
plenty of laughs.’
March 9th at 2.15pm.
Tickets are priced at £5.00 for adults, £4.00 for children and
AGM followed by The Nottingham
OAP’s, £14 for family tickets (2 adults and 2 children).
Centre Year, by Sylvia Hale.
Performances commence at 7.15 pm, with the Saturday
Sylvia, the current chairman of the
matinee at 2.30 pm. Tickets can be obtained from
Nottingham Centre offers an illustrated
The Pearson Centre, Nuart Road, Beeston,
insight into the activities of the
by phone on 0115 9254112 or e-mail at
Centre's sub-groups, Holidays, Outings,
enquiries@thepearsoncentre.org.uk
Walks, Gardens, and Local and Family
History.

ACT OF KINDNESS PROJECT LEADS TO CHRISTMAS CAROLS
AT SAINSBURY’S FOR BEESTON FIELDS PRIMARY SCHOOL
Children from Beeston Fields Primary School have been singing Christmas Carols for charity at Sainsbury’s
in Beeston.
Class Teacher and RE coordinator at the school, Heather Dickens said that the children linked the carol
singing to their ongoing school project about ‘Acts of Kindness’. Heather said, “We took twenty-one year 5
children who sang carol songs to customers and friends and parents who came to support us.” The
children managed to raise £46 which will be split between Sainsbury’s charity supporting the children’s
wards E37 and E38 at the Queen’s Medical Centre and the school’s fund to buy new R.E resources for the
children.
Heather says that after the carol singing the children enjoyed hot chocolate and cookies in festive fashion.
“At Beeston Fields, we promote and celebrate the importance of kindness within us all and believe that
practising kindness helps us to become healthy, happy, well- rounded individuals. The children were able
to take kindness into the wider community; they sang brilliantly and really enjoyed raising money to make
a positive contribution to the community and to our school. I was very proud of everyone.
This is just one of many
‘Acts of Kindness’
children across our
school have taken part
in this year and thinking
of others, especially at
Christmas, is something
they now really value.”

SILVER SURFERS IN BRAMCOTE
Meets every Thursday afternoon 1 to 3pm at St Michael’s Church
Centre, Church Street, Bramcote NG9 3HD.
If you are an older adult and you’d like to learn how to use, or make more
use of your laptop, tablet or mobile phone; Silver Surfers could be just the
place for you. Come for an instructive and enjoyable time, with help on
offer from our volunteer coaches, and plenty of opportunity to meet and
chat over a cuppa and a cake or two!
Pop in any Thursday; the first week is free but there is a charge of £3 for
subsequent sessions.
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March 23rd at 7.30pm.
Well Dressing, a talk by John North.
This video presentation is a record of
an ancient custom unique to
Derbyshire and shows how the boards
are made up of thousands of petals,
the blessing of the Wells, and the many
other ways this event is celebrated.
April 6th at 2.15pm.
Going to the Cinema,
a talk by Michael Payne.
This talk offers a fascinating insight
into the history and development of
cinemas in Nottingham through their
heyday to their demise.
April 27th at 7.30.pm.
Lincolnshire Themes, by Alec Gordon.
Alec Gordon is the National Trust
Manager for Lincolnshire. In his talk he
will explore the ways the Trust goes
about presenting its different
properties in the area.

ARCADE PLAYERS PRESENT
DARLING MR LONDON
DUCHESS THEATRE, 8TH – 11THFEBRUARY 2017
Darling Mr London is a hilarious farce from the pens of Anthony Marriott
and Bob Grant. Edward Hawkins, whose hobby is fighting mock battles
with his toy soldiers, is an international telephone operator at the
Continental Telephone Exchange in London where he uses the name of
Mr London to chat up lady operators all over Europe. These affairs
suddenly explode in his face when four glamourous females travel to
London to compete in the Miss Europhone Contest. When they all turn
up at his home, hilarious complications ensue as Edward strives to conceal
the ladies from his wife, his brother-in-law – who is his boss – his motherin-law and the lodger, who is a vicar. A real military operation is needed
– will he be victorious?
Tickets are available online at www.arcadeplayers.co.uk
or www.duchess-theatre.com. Alternatively you can call Arcade
Players on 01332 875350. Or why not pop down to the Duchess Theatre,
West Gate, Long Eaton on a Saturday morning to buy in person and have
a cup of coffee.
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DENTURES THAT PERFORM
MORE LIKE NATURAL TEETH

Patient’s from all over the East Midlands
are travelling to Sunshine Dental Practice
and Implant Centre in Long Eaton,
Nottingham to consult its denture expert,
Roddy Patterson.

breeze advertising feature

“The role of a Clinical Dental Technician (CDT) sits somewhere
between that of a dentist who would usually take the
impressions for new dentures, and that of a dental technician
who receives the impression from the dentist and then makes
the dentures without ever meeting the patient. The CDT fulfils
both roles, taking the impressions and making and fitting the
dentures.
There are only a few hundred of us working in the UK so you
won’t see many working in dental practices. “

Roddy is at the forefront of dentistry, working as a Clinical Dental
Technician - still a relatively unknown profession, that offers huge
benefits to patients requiring new dentures. Roddy provides the very
Roddy Patterson
best standards of care, creating precision – crafted removable
Clinical Dental Technician
dentures that incorporate factors such as the wearers’ age, personality
Dip CDT RCS (Eng)
and gender.
As well as restoring the smile, Sunshine Dental complete dentures also Illustration of dental implants helping a lower denture
offer a dual effect by adding volume and correcting the proportions of perform like natural teeth
the face, so dentures wearers achieve a more natural, youthful look.
Through the use of dental implants Roddy can create dentures that
when expertly fitted perform like natural teeth.
Patients requiring partial dentures who also suffer from problems such
as gum disease, tooth loss, failing crowns and bridges, plus loose teeth,
can see the practice’s dentist, Vishal Rana. Following initial discussions
and investigation of each patient’s dental history, he will conduct a
thorough oral examination and create a comprehensive treatment plan.
Roddy qualified as a Dental Technician in 1980 and has owned a highly
regarded dental laboratory for over thirty years.
Seeing the increasing demand for high-quality dentures, he studied for
an advanced diploma in Toronto, Canada before completing a two year
diploma in Clinical Dental Technology, graduating from the Royal
Roddy offers FREE introductory consultations for those
College of Surgeons of England. This prestigious qualification enables
interested in his services.
him to use his experience and expertise as a Dental Technician to treat
Call 0115 9733591 to find out more
patients face to face.
or visit us at www.sunshinedental.co.uk
You can access Roddy’s skills directly by calling the number on the right:.
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